A quarterly keyword index to campus grant projects is provided by the
INTRODUCTION
Communication channels between the computer center and the library at the University of California, San Francisco are open despite the "normal" and accompanying library use traumas of an all-purpose university computi.rig center. Thus the library's chief administrator received an immediate, if unexpected, response to her statement of campus need for subject access to information about local research and training projects. As she summarized it, the information need is expressed as "Who is doing what, where, with what amount of funds?" Such queries about campus work come to the Health Science Library regularly, but had often remained unanswered because of inadequate published sources and the lack of easily accessible local sources. Neither the campus Contracts and Grants ( C&G) Office, nor any other campus unit, had files organized to allow inquiry by subject or by department name, nor were any departments staffed to provide a general information service of this nature. Previous investigation by the library had revealed the fiscal infeasibility of extracting citations of publications on campus research projects from a commercially available data base. The latest locally compiled directory of campus work was eleven years old.
Response by the computer center director to the library statement was a suggestion for a three-department cooperative project between the library, the computer center, and the C&G Office to produce a quarterly index of the machine-readable administrative file of the latter department. This accession-ordered file is comprised of 1441-character records which provide for 42 data elements needed by the C&G Office to monitor the progress and fiscal status of all extramurally funded projects and proposals (Figure 1 ). ooocooooooooooooooooooooooooO!lODooooOoOOiiOODOoOO ·~ ·-··-oa-oooooooooDooOi,-OooooooOoooo"-oo"" oo"' o"' oo"" oo"' o"-oo"" oo"' o"-no"' oo"' oo "" o:------:oo "'""" o"' oo"" no " Original specifications for these project records had in fact included a gesture toward information retrieval in the form of a 5-digit "discipline" code; this code had quickly become null when problems of maintenance and interpretation revealed themselves. However, the regular monthly entry and updating of other descriptive data was already twelve months underway at the time the cooperative project was suggested.
LIBRARY INDEX
The original proposal for a library index to the C&G file was production of a standard KWIC (keyword-in-context) index to project titles, to be based on use of an IBM SHARE library program developed by computer center staff. After review of available library programs and output, the product was finally specified to be a KWOC (keyword-out-of-context) index to project titles, using the chief investigator's name as key to a second 'bibliographic" section of project summaries (Figures 2, 3) . A third section was added to list project summaries indexed by campus department name ( Figure 4 ).
The C&G file included 12 elements which the library considered to be of general campus interest. These elements, comprising the project summaries, are: ( 1) project title; ( 2) chief investigator's name; ( 3) award status (i.e., funded or proposed); ( 4) project site (i.e., campus or affiliated institution); ( 5) project type (e.g., training, basic research, applied research); ( 6) grant number; ( 7) total project duration to date; ( 8) award period; ( 9) award amount; ( 10) granting agency name; ( 11) campus department; and ( 12) school.
Items 10, 11, and 12 of this list exist as numeric codes in the records, PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS Necessary program functions included the selection of active grant records and the editing, decoding, and formatting of selected data elements for printing, and the extraction and sorting of index terms. These functions were divided between a main routine coded by library staff, an indexing subroutine and print program written by a computer center staff member, and an IBM utility sort. Local programs were written in PL/ 1, using the newly installed PL/1 Optimizing Compiler, and provided several tests of the compiler's capacities.
Only projects currently in "award" status, or which have outstanding proposals during the preceding twenty months, are selected for printing, approximately two-thirds of the file at this time. These conditions are tested on various data fields in the C&G record, and data from selected records are reformatted into a partial print line and passed to the keyword extraction 
Fig. 4. Departmental Index Section
Grant Project Information/ ROBERTS 165 routine. This section checks each word of the project title against a stop list and duplicates elements to provide fully formatted index print lines for each Index section. After sorting, the Index sections proper are printed by the separate print program. Front-of-Book Code and Abbreviations lists, error reports ( Figure 5 ) and a stopword list, are printed during the main routine. A copy of the error report section on codes is sent to the C&G Office following each run, together with a complete copy of the Index. The need for standardization of decoded values in the C&G tables proved to be minimal, primarily involving limited inversion of department names, e.g., General Medicine is changed to Medicine, General, and a change of numeric codes to mnemonics. More extensive coding was needed to provide for monitoring changes in code values which would not necessarily be communicated to the library between runs of the index program. Departmental name changes, a perennial hazard, result in program notification to the library to check the form of a new name for addition to the library normalization tables, as needed. The chief investigator's name is also inverted for indexing, and checked for alphabetic value.
DURATION OF SYSTEM DESIGN
Elapsed time for project completion was seven weeks, representing five - 
SUMMARY
Open communication chmmels and interdepartmental cooperation provided the source and means for producing a library information tool which could not have been produced by use of a single department's resources. The data base of local grant information is maintained by a campus administrative department and lent to the library for index extraction. Project development time was considerably shortened by the donated time of computer center staff. The analysis and specification of requirements, and system implementation were provided by the library. Departmental "perquisites" which had to be modified to allow a common project included the library's acceptance of unrevised "bibliographic" information (i.e., unedited names and titles), and the C&G Office's release of an internal file for external use and interpretation.
Work has been completed to provide for inclusion of intramurally funded research projects in the Index. Data for these projects are provided by simplified card input records transcribed by the management services unit of the computer center from routinely generated transmission letters. The resulting index records remain completely independent of the C&G update system except for the use of campus "granting agency" codes added to the C&G table files.
